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Kenaf is being introduced into arid regions
(Francois et al., 1992),  and  is increasiugly being
grown in other  dry, light-textured, marginal soils
with the probability of water delicits  developing
during growth. The adverse effects  of water deficit
on growth and metabolism  arc well known. Water
deficits  affect many  plant specics, and drought
stress is an important factor  limiting trop  produc-
tion even in the rainy season for soils in the  humid
and sub-humid tropics. The high incidence of
drought stress may  be attributed to a number of
causes, such  as erratic  rainfall distribution, high
evaporation rate, and shallovv  rooting (Enu-Kwesi
et al., 1986).

In general. as water defcit increases in the soil,
leaf water potential declines,  leading to stomatal
closure, decline  in CO-  uptake  and limitatilons  in
photosynthetic activities, wilting. and tlramatic
impairment of many  metabolic functions  (Kramer,
1983). Prolonged drought leads to retarded
growth, reduced yield, and  may  cause death.

scribed  by Annerosc  ( 1990). Thc soi1  was sun-dried
and undccomposcd plant materials  were removed
by sieving. Twenty-eight kilograms of soi1  was
packed in plastic pots (height, 40 cm; diameter.  25
cm) with drainage holes  at  the  bottom, to a bulk
density of 1.5852 g em ‘.  Ten kenaf seeds were
planted at 0.5 cm dcpth and the resulting seedlings
were later  thinned  down to one  plant per pot at
two-leaf stage,  to  obtain plants with uniform
growth vigour. To remove  nutrient deficiency  as a
limiting Iàctor.  the plants were fertilized at the
beginning of thc experiment  and 2 months  later
with  compound N.P,K.  (15-10-I 5) fertilizer at the
rate of 3.0 gjplant. eyuivalent to 200 kgiha of
70000 stands (White et al.. 1970).  The pots were
placed  in ;I  grecnhousc at CERAAS. Rambey.
Senegal  ( lat i tude 14”.42’N  and longitude
16”.28’W).  At midday, the  maximum temperature
was 35.5 & 0.9S”C;  relative humidity was 46.25  I
2.27%,  while  Photosynthetic  Pholon  Flux Densitg
(PPFD)  was 690.55  t 175.44 irmol s ’ m ‘.

However, kenaf has been shown to respond in a
manner that is typical of a moderately salt tolerant
non-halophyte (Curtis and Làuchli, 1985, 1986;
Francois  et al., 1992). There has been some debate
as to whether kenaf avoids, tolerates or escapes
drought. The present study was undertaken not
only to characterize, but also to  quantify the
whole growth response  of kenaf to water deficit on
a sandy  soil.

Two weeks  after  germination (at the  four-leaf
stage), the  l’oiilowing Ircatments  were imposed:

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Seed  coll~~ctioÿi

Certified seeds of Kenaf ( Hihiscus  cwuwhit~u.s
L.) were obtained from the Obafemi Awolowo
University, Institute of Agricultural Research,
Moore Plantation, Ibadan,  Nigeria. Cuba 108
cultivar  was used on the basis of its high bark---
wood tore ratio (Webber, 1993)  since  the harvest
index for this experiment was the bast fibre.

Control  (Wl)  soi1  water was maintained at
field capacity  by daily watcring. The daily
water requirements  of thc plants wcre deter-
mined as the difference  between  the weight of
a fully irrigated pot and the  weight of the pot
24 h later,  after  the  day’s evapotranspiration.
This determination was done  weekly to take
tare of changing water dcmands  of the plants
with age.
Moderate  stress (W2)  thc  plants were wa-
tered to lield  capacity  at  3-weck  intervals.
Sevcrc  stress  (W3) thc plants were watered
t o  licld capacity at il-weck  intervals. The
choice  of these  watering regimes  WRS  based on
the duration of short-terni  drought usually
experienccd hy this  trop  in thc  field.

Sandy  soi1  was used a:s  the potting medium.  The
chardcteristics of the soi1  werc previously  de-

The experimental  design  was ;I  completely  ran-
domizcd ont with  three watering treatments repli-



ciit~  d four  timi‘s to ci\;; 1 i tot‘il  of 12 cxpcrimental
uni.~.  Ex~  esperimcntal  unil  ‘~LIS  composcd of
nin,.  pot\. a4 dcstrucri\~e  rneasurements  were con-
ducred  on some  pots  during thc course of the
csp.:rimat.  The experimental  layout  was sur-
rounded  with a singiti  row of border plants to
prr>!cc’t  the cxpçrimental  plants trom external  inA-
ucnies.  Data collected  aa-c bubjected  to anolysis
of‘ : ariimcc  nnd  Duncan’s  multiple range test  was
ascIl  ~II  partitioning thc means.  SASBTAT  statis-
rical software M’WS  used  for data analysis.  The age
effc~t  \V;~S conGdereci  as a repeated effect. and
rcp:atcd mcasurement analysi<  was conducted
with  Proc  C;L%1  to test  the effects  of watering on
thc  II hole  plant growth  cycle.

1.5  I.  I. G‘rijlrrlt.  Height  growth wus  measured
wec-kl>  with the aid of a meter  rule  from the base
r.)f  thc  stem at  the soi1  le\el to the  terminal bud of
the  main stem Root-coilar diamet.er  was mea-
suri’d  at the collar with a call iper gauge
(II-‘AC’OM.  S15,i)  to thc nearest 0.001 mm. Dry
III~~  ter production wa  obtained by carefully up-
roa!ing the  seedlings  t’rom  the pot. Each  plant
wah  separuted  into roots.  leaves,  bark. wood tore
anc!  the  Ilon~l  parts when  available.  The bark wus
scpalted  from  the central  uood  corc  by peeling.
‘I‘hl  total wcight  of thc  stalk  tbark  and the wood),
dlc  shoot  illld  the total plant matter were also
obt  kinccl.  T h e  plant‘ \kere aven-dried  at 88°C
unt>l  constant weightx  were ohtained. The dry
wei$t  of mach componcnt wus determined to the
nearest 0.01  .g on a top-loading meter  balance
(Mc*ttler  P-12(~).  Lcal‘ area  was  measured with a
Icaî  arca  meter  (mode1  MK2, AT Area  Meter
De?  ices.  UK).  The leaf‘  area  ratio (LAR) was
obt.iined  us the  ratio 01  total area  of leaf to whole
plant dry aeight. Roor  shoot ratio wus obtained
;+s I hc  I;ltio  of the drb  n,eight  of root to thc dry
wcirht  01‘ thc &oot.  .tihile  bark  wood ratio was
oht  lincri a> thc  ratio OI‘  the dl-y  weight of thc  bark
1~)  hc  drj weight  of’  the  wood. These measure-
mc11t3  wc‘rc  made  cver:,’  2 wecks  starting from  the
dat,.  ol‘  thc  application of’ thc treatments.

2.5.1.2. Phnl  wter  rchtiott\. Al1 i\iltir  i.;l;t~.on~-
measurements were made on the  !‘ull~  cxpanded
leaf at the fifth  node  from thc apcx T~anspir  tlioli
rate. ambient air temperature. Izal  tempcra:  ures.
and leaf conductance were rnea:ar<d  II~I~  il
steady state  porometer (Mode\  LI- / (310,  I.,I(~OR
Lincoln, Nebraska). Total watcr  t~otential  I ytM  1
bvas determined in the greenhtjuse  :lsing  Scht&rn.
der pressure chamber  (Mode1  3OOtt.  Plan~  \$,‘;iter
Status Console, Santa Barbara. (.‘A  i Al1 iiIe;tiure.
ments were made weekly betucen / I:OO !?:!)9  h

Leaf relative water content (LRWC’  4 u’ax C&a-
mined gravimetrically on a lcaf tl~\c  anci  C;I~CU-
lated from the following rclat\onship
K M/ti-ch  - w&,s(  Wtargic,  - - -  u;,,  11  x  ~00. b herr
Wf,.esh  is the weight of freshly  harvesred  sample.
I/t;,,l.~id  is the turgid weight after  floating  the sam
pie for 4 h in water, and UJ,,  i>. the aven-drq
(WC  for 24 h) weight of the s;unple  r.Icnsen.
1989). The same  leaf was samplt:d  for al! Ihc
water relations measurements.

Gravimetric measurements  of :WI~  moio;turc
content were taken  at weekly interval  al’tcr mea-
suring  the pkmt  water  stress purametcrs.  Soit
moisture content was determined  at  fout.  tlcptl-
intervals, 0 7, 7 13. 14 - 21. anti  2 1 18 cm 1%~
gravimetric soi1  water  contenta ~CI’:  t)bt;iiriai  ils
[( ~~Sresl,  - Wdry):(  IVd,.,)].  where  Il;.,,  .,,  1s  !IX  ~IX&
weight of soil  sampie,  and CI&,  i:+ tlie  ij\,en-drq
weight. These were converted  to *iolnmc:ric  hoi;
water contents by multiplyitq  hith  thc  bulk  dcn-
sity. 1.5852 g cm ’ of the pottcd  >oil.  TIC  .~vcr.
age volumetric moisture  content of tiie  I;)~ii 1s01i
levels was thon  obtained.

3. Results

The effect of water stress on l~gh~  \~:lia~
diameter growth. leaf area,  numbLbr,  or  bi  anches
leaves  and flowers  are shown  in Fis.  I. \%‘;ttel
deficit  reduced the cumulative  heichi  gJctw,lr ol‘
kcnaf plants when compara1  witll t he ataltrol



Kenaf plants under continuous  irrigation vigor-
ously increased plant height from the beginning of
the experiment to its termination at the 10th
week. Height increased slowly with the  plants
under stress, and severe stress had the most detri-
mental effect on height increases  (Fig. 1,4).  At the
end of the growth period, the control had attained
a mean  height of 2.47 m, moderate  stress 1..3  I m
and severe stress 0.94 m.  Moderate  stress thcre-
fore reduced height by 47%  and  severe stress by
62% of the control.

Collar diameter growth was significantly  re-
tarded by water stress. Moderatc stress reduced
growth by 32% and the plants attained <I  radial
diameter of 1.3 cm. while severely stressed plants
were retarded by 45% having  attained a basa1
diameter growth of 1.05 cm when compared with
1.94 cm growth recorded with thc control at the
end of the experimental period (Fig. 1 EI).
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Fig. 1, Mean plant heighl.  root-collar diameler, lcal’ area.
number of primary leaves, branches and tlowers  oT kenaf
under water stress. Within age, means followcd by thc same
letter are not significanlly difièrcnt  according to Duncan’s
multiple range test. W? was wvatcrcd  at thc 5th and 8th wceks.
nnd  W3 at the 6th week.

Leaf area  growth (Fig. IC)  nnd primnry  leaf
production (Fig. 1 F:)  werc equally  affccted by
water <t rcss. Primary lcaf number production
slowed cinwn ;~t  thc 7th weck of growth i.e. during
flowering,.  whilc  that  of the lcuf area  growth
slowed after thc 4th weck.  Modcratc  stress re-
duced primary  leaf number by 43% and leaf area
by 55%. whcreas  scverc  stress uffectcd  primary
leaf initiation and IC;I  f arca  devclopment  by a 660.:~
and  82% reduction.  respcctively.

Branching did not commence until about  the
6th week. and  thesc werc  profuse in the control
plants beforc  flowering,  after  which a11  thc axillary
buds were converted to  flo\q,cr  buds.  Moderate
stress drastically  rcducecl branching by 75% whilc
severe stress cnmplctely  inhibitetl it (Fig. 1 E).
Flowering in a11 the treatments  started at the 7th
week of gro\h’th,  and was advcrsely  affected  bq
modcratc  and  severe stress by 72  and 85% respec-
tively. The  flcrwer  buds that were formed  before
the onset  of stress withered and  dehisced. How-
ever, flower  production recommenced  whenever
the plants were relieved of stress (Fig. 1 F).

Fig. 2 shows the effecls  of the treatments on the
number of nodes  and  the length of internodes at
the end of the experimcntal period. With node
numbers of 41 and 27.,  moderate  and  severe stress
reduced node  initiation by 28 and 53’%)  respec-
tively, when compared with 57 nodcs produced by
the adequately watered control. Internode length
decreased with age in all the treatments. The
effect of stress on the internode length for W2 and
W3 were similar until about the 15th node  when
moderately stressed plants started  branching due
to  earlier release  of stress. The  severe stress on the
other hand continued  ii downward decline.  The
first flower buds were formed  on the 29th nodes
of the control and the moderatcly stressed plants.
while that  of the severely stressed plants were on
the 25th node.  In the wcll watered control, long
internodes alternated  with short internodes more
vigorously afler thc  commencement of fiowering.

Biomass accumulation (Fig. 3) was  also signifi-
cantly raffectcd  by  liater  stress. Leaf  and root dry
matter  productions werc  highest after the 4th
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Simitarty. transpiration rate l’airI) dcctiIi.xi  t>:rth
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LRWC‘ began  to  ‘dr-op  2 weeks after the initial
withdrawal  of watering, and  moderate  stress
LRWC rcached a uluc of 76%  wfter 2 weeks of
stress;  and  in severely stressed plants 67’!%  after 3
weeks of stress (Fig. SC). At the end of the
experimcntal  period, thc  LRWC of thc moderate
and sevcrc  stress had dropped to  58.57’%1  and
55. IO’X.  thcreby rcpresenting 2O.lO’X~  and 24.80%
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Fig. 4. Total dry mattcr wctm1  ulation, root  shoot  ratio. leaf

area r a t i o  a n d  b a r k  wood  ratio 01‘ k e n a f  as infuenced  h y

water stress. Within age, means  followed  by thc wmc  letter  are

not significantly  d i f ferent accordin g t o  I>uncan’s  m u l t i p l e

range test. WC was  watered at the SI~ and  8th wcehs,  and W3

at the 6th week.

after only 2 weeks of stress. It reached 0.59 ,ug
cm-‘s-lfor both stressed plants as compared  to
14.25 ,ug  cm 2 s ’ recorded with thc control  at
the same  period. Upon rehydration, transpiration
rate rose rapidly,  and  in severely stressed plants
transpiration went above the correspondiag con-
trol value, only to  fall sharply  soon afterwards
(Fig. 5B).
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Fig. 5. Stomatal  ccrnduc~ancc, trauspirztinn rate. LRWC and

water potcuti;d  of kcnztf  IS influenced  by water  stress. Within

qc. means  folh,wcd  tq the lettcr arc not sipificantly  different

according  10  Dm~an^s  rnultiplc range test. W2  was  wxtered  ai

the 5th .~nti  8th wceks. mntl W3 ai the 6th week.
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4. Discussion

4. 1. Gron~fll

Stern development ancl elongation xe the  criti-
cal components of the growth process (Schulze
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Fig. 7. Regression  of watcr potenti:J  on (A I Stomtal  ~~onduc-
Lance of kenaf (Ihe cum was limd  with km espmential

regression equation):  (B) trmipirnlion  r a t e  (thc  curvc wiis

littcd  with an exponential rsgrcssion equution) and  (C’) leal
air tempcraturc  differentiA  Cthe curtc N;~S fitted  h) ,.I  threc-
term polynoniial L

and Matthcw, 1993).  Physiologicwl efficiency of
;my particular fibre  spccies is manifested in the
increment of plant height and increase in basa1
diametcr. These parcrmeters  which result  from
the respcctivc  activities of apical  growth and in-
tercalary  growth are generally  considered de-
pendable yicld  components of a bast  fibre trop.

W;iter  deficit  was obscrvcd to have signifi-
cantly rcduccd  height and collar diameter growth
of kemlf.  Th:it  drought reduces plant height and
vigour is well known. Thc nltenition of these
growth parameters  rmder  watcr deficits  ;.ire  due
in part to  the  role of water in turgidity mainte-
nance necessary for ce11  enlargement (Kramer.
1983). Ce11  division ;+Ix~  decreilses  with increased
water deficits,  becüuse  cells opparently  must  Ht-
tain a certain  size before they cari divide (Doley
and Leyton. 1968). 14:s therc is no direct method
for assessing  the  fibre yield from ;I  standing trop.
plant height and basa1  diameter are considered as
the general  guiding criteria for efficient  produc-
tion of fibres  in a particular species (Maiti and
Chakravarty, 1977). It cari thcrefore be con-
cluded that  drought :lffccts  the efficient  produc-
tion of fibres in ken;if.

Leaf growth is the most  sensitive of plant pro-
cesses to water  deticitï,  and is frequently inhibited
in iield crops  (Hsizio.  1973;  Schulze  and
Matthew. 1993).  For  :t g iven locat ion and
growth duration, the amount of light intercepted
is primarily dcpendeni.  on leaf ;uxx  development,
and thcsc bave  been shown  to  bc  directly  linked
to leaf turpor (Hunce.  1977: Wenkert et 211..
1978). W;tter  dcficit  adverscly affected  the num-
bel-  of nodes  and le;.lves  produced in kenaf, leaf
dry mattcr  and leaf ..1rc;t  due to poor leaf expan-
sion and defoliation.

Kenaf usually grous strnight  :md unbranched
in dense  stands. In  this  expcriment,  branching
started :it the 6th  week of growth. However, it
stopped when flowcring fully  commenced  at the
8th week,  since  a11 tht: :txilli~ry buds  had  become
llower  buds.  lt w;ts  highly  reduced by moderate
stress and  completely  inhibited by  severc  mois-
ture stress.  High  brunching  is ;m  unwanted lus-
ury u~~dcr  drought becausc  it would be wasteful
of soi1  moisture  (Kcim  and Kronstad. 1981). In-
hibition of  branching under tirnught conditions





protein  denaturation, and accelerated gcne  muta-
tions (Kramer, 1983: Roy-Macauley et al..,  1992).

Dehydration is usually accompaniecl hy severe
damage  and disorganization of membranes and
organelles.  However, desiccation-tolerants  retain
most of their structure and capacity for physio-
logical activities, and resume normal growth pro-
cesses soon after rehydration (Kramer, 1983). The
results presented in this study showed that  kenaf
was able to recover alter a dcGcit  of - 2.54 MPa,
after 4 weeks of drought. In addition, it retained
more than 50% of its LRW(‘.  The fact that  kenaf
was able to recover after a water deficit  corre-
sponding to - 2.54 MPa  indicates that  it is rcla-
tivety desiccation-toterant. ‘The  results of this
study are not at variancf:  witlr thc reports of Maas
and Hoffman (1977). Curtis and Làu.chli (1985,
1986),  Francois  et al. (1992) that  placed  kenaf as
a moderately Salt-tolerant  non-haloph:ytc.  on the
basis of its response to salt stress.

A common  response to water stress is s’tomatal
closure, which reduces bath flux  of CO,!  and watcl
vapour.  Alternatively, stomates may remain  open
while  turgor is maintained through osmotic ad-
justment. Stomatal conductance and transpiration
rate in kenaf progressivcly  declincd with age in
the adequately wa,tered control. .A11 thc levels of
stress brought stomatal conductance and transpi-
ration to zero.  Kenaf was also observed 101 roll its
leaves during drought. These two mechanisms
could  be described  as drought tolerance  by dehy-
dration postponement  (Kramer, 1983),  equivalent
to drought avoidance by Levitt (1980). IJpon
rewatering, there were rapid  increases, with a
dramatic increase above  thc control observcd in
the severely stressed plants (Fig. SA).  This but-
tresses the hypothesized desiccation  tolcrancc  of
kenaf. The exponential regression  of stomatal
conductance and liranspiration  rate on leal water
potential bracketed - 0.5 MPa  as the most  criti-
cal water potential, belou which,  diffusion resis-
tance increased, stomatal conductance and
transpiration became  zero

Cowpea shows a similar response (Hall and
Schulze, 1980: Nagarajah and Schulze. 1983). This
response enables plant:5  to avoid desiccation  by
maintaining leaf a;ater  potential at relatively  high
levels. While osmotic adjustment is minimal in

such  spccies  (Shackcl  and Hall. 1983),  it cannot be
ruled OUI  for kenaf which has been  hypothesized
to have a high desiccation  tolerance  capacity. This
might bc duc  to membrane resistance  andior os-
motic  acljustmcnt mechanisms  triggcred when wa-
ter deficit  surpasse:< thc critical point of - 0.5
MPa.

Kenaf  could  therefore be  dcscribed as oppor-
tunistic  in relation to water availability, with a
high rate  of stomatal  conductance and transpira-
tion when soit water is availablc but with
markedly reduccd lcaf conductance and transpira-
tion rate  whcn water is limited.  This contrasts
with wheat, which utilizes  water sparingly when it
is availablc but has only a gradua1 decrease in
photosynthesis as water deficits  develop (Henson
et al., 1989).

Leaf lemperature  relationships are used to esti-
mate water stress in plants, because  leaf tempera-
ture and ambicnt  air temperature differentials are
functions  of transpiration rates (Halim et ai.,
1989). Thc tcmperature of the stressed plants in-
crcased above  air tcmperature and leaf--  air tem-
perature  diff’crential  becamc positive, indicating
when thc plants wcre  strcssed. At this point, the
leaf was hotter  than thc ambient air. This could
be linkcd 10  thc stomatal closurc. poor gas ex-
changs  ,:md dccreased transpirational cooling of
the plants. A watcr pntcntial of - 0.5 MPa  was
bracketcd as thc critical water potential, below
which the plant woultl  be strcssed and the leaf
tempcral  urc would  rise abovc  ambient air temper-
ature.

The strcssed  plants, therefore. begdn  to face
anothcr kind of stress,  heat stress, and that is why
breedcrs seltlom  attcmpr  to separate heat from
drought tolerances.  probably because  drought is
usually  accompanicd by high tcmperature. High
tcmperaturc accompanying  drought causes release
of ammonia  from  dccomposition  of protein  that
injures; plant tissucri (Weiland  and  Stuttle. 1980).
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